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Final Report for EAR-1255679: UNAVCO Community and 
Facility Bridge Proposal: Geodesy Revealing the Earth in Action 

1. Executive Summary 

This is the final report for the UNAVCO Cooperative Agreement (CA) “2013 UNAVCO             
Community and Facility Bridge Proposal: Geodesy Revealing the Earth in Action           
(EAR-1255679)” that began 1 March 2013. As the title implies, this “Bridge” award             
transitions UNAVCO from the prior 5-year Cooperative Agreement “Support of          
UNAVCO Community and Facility Activities: Geodesy Advancing Earth Science         
Research (EAR-0735156)” to the new 5-year GAGE Cooperative Agreement “2013-2018          
UNAVCO Community Proposal Geodesy Advancing Geosciences and EarthScope: The         
GAGE Facility” (EAR-1261833). The Bridge period overlaps both these other CAs. For            
continuity in documenting performance, in this final report we summarize activities           
from October 2012 – September 2014 and draw upon the Bridge 2013 Annual Report              
and GAGE Quarterly Reports through 30 September 2014. 
 
UNAVCO programs, through these Cooperative Agreements (CAs), provide engineering,         
equipment and data services that support research projects for investigators using GPS,            
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS), InSAR, and other high precision geodetic techniques           
to conduct scientific investigations that include the study of earthquake processes,           
mantle properties, active magmatic systems, plate boundary zone deformation,         
intraplate deformation and glacial isostatic adjustment, global geodesy and plate          
tectonics, atmospheric science, global change, and polar processes. Core funding from           
NSF-EAR, NSF-PLR Arctic and Antarctic, and NASA supports individual Principal          
Investigator (PI) projects, as well as large collaborative awards such as AfricaArray,            
GNET, COCONet, TlalocNet, and POLENET, and the larger multi-disciplinary,         
EarthScope and its networks of cGPS sites, strainmeters, tiltmeters, seismometers,          
meteorological sensors, imaging and campaign GPS components. 
 
During the Bridge period, the organizational structure of UNAVCO fully transitioned           
from the separately managed (and funded) Facility and the Plate Boundary Observatory            
programs to the new structure of the GAGE Facility that is functionally rather than              
programmatically organized. The two new programs are Geodetic Infrastructure (GI)          
and Geodetic Data Systems (GDS). The GI focuses on engineering, instrumentation,           
network operations, and field support while GDS focuses on data operations,           
management, access, archiving and cyberinfrastructure. At the same time, Education          
and Outreach was refocused as Education and Community Engagement (ECE). This           
reorganization has promoted improved and more efficient services; encouraged         
integration of data and engineering technologies and resources; and facilitated          
transition to the new GAGE CA. 
 
The focus of work under these cooperative agreements continues to be international in             
scope including support for individual investigators and larger community projects such           
as COCONet, which involves 17 countries around the Caribbean and new TlalocNet NSF             
MRI project in Mexico. There is a strong desire and need by international collaborators              
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to expand capacity for data analysis and data management and archiving. The ongoing             
COOPEUS project to build a framework for a sustainable, transatlantic cooperation in            
the field of environmental research infrastructures also made progress as UNAVCO           
worked with a number of institutions in Europe to install a Geodetic Seamless Archive              
Centers (GSAC) Repository implementation. Other COOPEUS-facilitated GSAC       
implementations are in the planning stages including a Federated Repository working           
with the European Plate Observing System (EPOS). UNAVCO’s role is to help facilitate             
consistent data access through common web services. This promotes data awareness           
and sharing, while contributing to improved data integration as envisioned by           
EarthCube and GEO Supersites and other eScience/eInfrastructure initiatives. UNAVCO         
staff members are also part of the governance and working groups of the International              
GNSS System, and participate in the European Geophysical Union, WEGENER, and the            
Scientific Committee on Antarctic Research (SCAR) workshops. 
 
Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) activities continue to drive developments in PI support            
and data management, and represent a major component of Bridge activities. Following            
recommendations of the 2011 TLS community workshop and the Facility Advisory           
Committee, UNAVCO submitted a proposal for new TLS equipment to be funded by             
EAR and PLR: “Acquisition of Next Generation Terrestrial Laser Scanning Systems for            
Community Earth and Polar Science Research” (EAR-1261653). This proposal was          
successfully reviewed and an award for two instruments was granted. As described            
further in the Geodetic Imaging section of this report one new instrument, a Riegl              
VZ-1000, was purchased and commissioned during Bridge while the second instrument,           
a Riegl VZ-2000, was in the process of being procured at the close of Bridge.  
 
This report also documents the activities of the Education and Community Engagement            
(ECE) program at UNAVCO. ECE staff supported several well-received technical short           
courses and teacher workshops. The ECE team continues to achieve substantial           
improvements in the number, quality and diversity of applicants to its NSF-funded            
RESESS program, attracting an active and talented group of interns into the 2013 and              
2014 programs. The ECE team also leads and participates in UNAVCO website            
upgrades, works with UNAVCO staff to develop Science and Program Highlights, and            
collaborates with external partners to develop interactive displays for exploring Earth           
science content. 
 
This final report presents the highlights and performance metrics including core           
support, as well as summaries of a few of the major projects managed or supported by                
UNAVCO under the current Cooperative Agreements. UNAVCO-supported activities for         
engineering, equipment, and data services have again met or exceeded expectation in all             
major categories to date for the year. This report provides key quantitative performance             
metrics following the Facility Work Breakdown Structure (WBS) that organizes and           
defines the work to be accomplished for core and project tasks. A high-level             
performance summary is given below in Table 1 with comparison to past levels. The              
WBS metrics further detail the assessment of our performance toward meeting           
UNAVCO’s strategic goals. 
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1.1 UNAVCO Community Summary 

 
The UNAVCO Community continues to grow as the UNAVCO science disciplines           
broaden and the technologies used to conduct science grow. There were 200 Member             
Institutions (107 Full Member Institutions and 93 Associate Member Institutions) from           
around the globe at the close of September 2014. Science workshops provide important             
opportunities for focused community scientific, educational, and technological exchange         
of ideas and for community building.  
 
Community Highlight: Celebrating 30 years of UNAVCO - The 2014 Science           
Workshop 
The 2014 UNAVCO Science Workshop was held in Broomfield, Colorado on 4-6 March             
2014 with a theme of Celebrating Thirty Years of Geodesy Innovation for Science. This              
biannual workshop brings together the UNAVCO community to share advances in           
geodesy-related research and education. Over 240 participants attended including 19          
students whose travel was supported by the UNAVCO GAGE Facility (Figure 1-1). 
 

 
Figure 1-1. Participants of the 2014 UNAVCO Science Workshop. 

 
Six plenary sessions focused on emerging areas of science, examining recent scientific            
discoveries, projections of future science directions, and education and broader impacts.           
Invited presenters spoke about: Coastal subsidence and sea level rise; Large scale            
computing constrained by geodesy; Exploiting dense geodetic data; Mixing it up:           
Geodesy, seismology and real-time monitoring; Geodesy and the cryosphere; and          
Regional response to great earthquakes. A total of 26 presentations were given by             
community members. An addition 76 posters were presented during the three days.            
Guest speaker Byron Tapley, Director of the Center for Space Research and Professor of              
Aerospace Engineering at the University of Texas at Austin, provided a historical            
narrative of geodesy intertwined with a history of the space program that provides             
support for the GPS satellite constellations. 
 
Two short courses offered during the Science Workshop trained 70 people in theory and              
methods of Strainmeter and Hydrogeodesy. The “enGAGE with UNAVCO” interactive          
featured demonstrations of classroom activities for teaching strain and an up-close look            
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at a GPS antenna and Terrestrial Laser Scanner (TLS), as well as a display of one of the                  
three TI-4100 Navstar Navigation System GPS receiver with a slideshow of historical            
photos. A field trip tour of the Fourmile Canyon demonstrated the use of Terrestrial              
Laser Scanning to examine impacts from the September 2013 floods. The Expanding            
Networks through Mentoring (E-NET) program formally connected graduate students         
and early career professionals with established researchers in the UNAVCO Community. 
 

1.2 UNAVCO Facility Activities Overview 

 
UNAVCO, with Bridge funding, conducted two primary activities: providing engineering          
and instrumentation services and providing data services. The Geodetic Infrastructure          
Program (GI) provides project management, planning, installation, operations and         
maintenance of continuous GPS networks around the globe. GI also provides           
state-of-the-art equipment for campaigns and semi-permanent surveys and field         
engineering services upon request. Engineers and technicians also undertake technology          
development, testing, and systems integration to support new project demands. The           
Geodetic Data Services program (GDS) provides data operations and management,          
product development, and archiving and curation of GPS, Terrestrial Laser Scanning           
and InSAR data and data products for future applications. These operational programs            
also contribute significantly to education and outreach supporting the UNAVCO          
Education and Community Outreach (ECE) program and PI E&O projects. The GDS            
Program is headed by the Director Dr. Charles Meertens who is senior personnel on the               
Cooperative Agreement and receives direct funding. Dr. Glen Mattioli is Director of the             
GI Program. Over the first year of the award Meertens spent approximately 25% of his               
of effort on the Bridge CA and Mattioli 20%. This dropped to zero over the second year                 
during the no-cost extension period as they shifted activities fully to the new GAGE CA.               
The remaining time, with sponsor approval, the Directors worked on the other CAs, and              
other NASA and NSF projects as well as charging to Bids and Proposals. 
 

Support to Principal Investigators 

UNAVCO has the unique and fundamental role of providing solid Earth and cryospheric             
science researchers with free access to a pooled resource of geodetic technologies,            
equipment, data, technical support and collaboration that are key enablers of           
fundamental research being conducted from the equator to the poles.  
 

Facility Metrics Summary 

Overall summary metrics for Facility engineering and data activities since 2004 are            
presented in Table 1. Details regarding these metrics are given in the main body of this                
report. Additional details and discussions regarding these metrics are provided in past            
Facility and GAGE annual, semi-annual and quarterly reports submitted to NSF and            
archived at http://www.UNAVCO.org/pubs_reports/reports/reports.html.  
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During the final year of Bridge (FY 2014), 59 NSF-EAR funded PI projects and another               
33 with community support received Facility engineering or equipment support,          
ranging from project design and budgeting to full field implementation (Table 1).            
Another 44 Polar projects (Antarctic and Arctic) supported by the Facility. The number             
of non-PBO (and non-PBO Nucleus) permanent stations falling under the Facility           
umbrella for general Operations and Management support totaled 976 (773          
EAR/community, 61 PLR Arctic, 80 PLR Antarctic, 62 NASA). This includes a mix of              
stations that Facility has primary responsibility for O&M as well as stations receiving             
significant support from PIs and their collaborators with the Facility having a secondary             
data management role. Core PBO stations are not included, as O&M and data             
management are primarily handled by the PBO project. The large increase in number of              
stations is in part due to growth from new projects such as COCONet, and in part from                 
reclassification of sites accounted in other categories such as PBO PI stations. The             
metric “Unique Institutions w/ Project Support Requests” is not tracked as a GAGE and              
therefore not reported for FY 2014. The number of permanent stations active and being              
archived passed the 2,600 mark during Bridge, with a count of 2,605 at the close of                
September 2014. This number includes the 976 permanent stations described above, the            
1,100+ core and affiliated stations of the PBO network, and associated 550+ extended             
network CORS and IGS stations, the SCIGN network and other stations archived at             
UNAVCO. The total number of permanent GPS stations archived by UNAVCO,           
including decommissioned stations was 3,048 at the close of the Bridge period. 
 
Table 1. Summary of overall metrics for Facility engineering and data activities by fiscal year, 2004-2014. 

Activity by 
Fiscal Year 

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 

NSF EAR/ NSF 
Other 

PI Projects 
Supported 

48 58 48 52 48 66 51 84 91 76 59 

PLR PI 
Projects 

Supported 
37 38 48 48 60 44 47 58 55 54 44 

Other 
Community 

Projects 
22 38 37 49 43 41 20 28 54 37 33 

Permanent 
Stations O&M 

(incl. PBO 
Nucleus, excl. 

PBO) 

555 
(209) 

 
593 

(209) 
 

621 
(209) 

730 
(209) 

793 
(209) 

643 
(no PBO 
Nucleus) 

716 759 743 940 976 

Campaigns 
Archived 

71 41 39 55 41 44 35 66 28 21 25 

Permanent 
Stations 
Archived 

(incl. 
PBO-related) 

380 
(40) 

681 
(162) 

1092 
(373) 

1572 
(742) 

1786 
(880) 

1889 
(1101) 

1965 
(1101) 

2025 
(1119) 

2436 
(1119) 

2521 
(1119) 

2605 
(1127) 

Unique 
Institutions w/ 

Project 
Support 

Requests 

47 63 46 46 48 57 57 93 114 80 n/a 
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2. Facility Engineering and Equipment Support 

The UNAVCO Facility provides state-of-the-art GPS equipment and engineering         
services to PI projects. This includes project management, planning, installation,          
operations and maintenance of continuous, permanent GPS station networks around          
the globe. Engineers and technicians also undertake technology development, testing,          
and systems integration to support new project demands. 

2.1 NSF/EAR Program Support 

 
Facility NSF-EAR and community program support is categorized by permanent          
GPS/GNSS station operations, PI project services, engineering tech support, GPS/GNSS          
receiver pool, and PI equipment repairs. Key metrics are shown in Table 1. Activities this               
period are summarized below. Additional details are available in the GAGE quarterly            
reports.  

Permanent Station Operations 

UNAVCO provides operations and management (O&M) support at various levels to 773            
continuously operating GPS stations in 56 different networks that were installed in            
support of various PI projects. Many of these stations continue to operate beyond the              
funding period of the original project. The O&M support includes data downloading,            
state of health monitoring and reporting, resolving communications and equipment          
issues, shipping replacement equipment, and working with PIs and local contacts to            
resolve problems. UNAVCO, working closely with PIs and their collaborators, provides           
this O&M support at three broad levels: 
 

● High – UNAVCO Facility provides centralized O&M support that may include           
retrieving the data, monitoring station data flow, and proactively responding to           
problems with data flow or station hardware. Problems are resolved remotely by            
working with collaborators if necessary. If maintenance trips or materials are           
required for O&M, these are funded by the PI’s project. 

● Medium – PIs or collaborators download the data from the stations, monitor            
station data flow, and handle most problems themselves. UNAVCO provides          
engineering and medium-level technical support on a request basis. Any          
UNAVCO Engineering maintenance trips and materials required for O&M are          
covered by the PI’s project. 

● Low – UNAVCO provides only archiving support and a low-level of technical            
support.  UNAVCO does not monitor or download data from the stations. 

 
Detailed tables describing these permanent stations including network and PI          
information are provided in previously submitted Facility and GAGE reports. All data            
from these stations are archived by UNAVCO. 
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PI Project Services 

As shown in Table 1, the UNAVCO Facility supported 205 GPS and TLS PI projects               
during Bridge (2013, 2014) including 135 projects funded by NSF (EAR or Other) and 70               
projects funded by other Federal Agencies or Community resources. Support ranged           
from project design and budgets to full field deployments for new networks, network             
upgrades and campaign surveys. UNAVCO staff was involved in proposal support,           
project planning, network design, monument design, equipment preparation and         
installation of the equipment and establishing real time data flow. 

Engineering Tech Support 

The UNAVCO Facility responds to requests for support via our support mail alias             
support@UNAVCO.org, however, mostly it is by direct requests to staff via email and             
phone calls. Also, the UNAVCO knowledgebase is updated periodically to provide           
technical documents for PIs to refer to. 

UNAVCO GPS Receiver Pool 

As shown in Table 1 and Figure 2-1 the UNAVCO Facility receiver pool included 672 GPS                
receivers at the close of September 2014. The receiver pool consists of Topcon GB1000,              
and Trimble NetR9, NetRS and R7 receivers purchased by UNAVCO for use as both              
campaign receivers and to support specific NSF-EAR projects deployed in          
semi-permanent installations. There was a continued high level of utilization of the            
UNAVCO receiver pool with an average of 78% during the Bridge period (Figure 2-2).  
 

Figure 2-1. UNAVCO NSF-EAR receiver pool inventory from 01 October 2003 through 30 September 2014.               
Note: the drop in 2006 is due the NSF-PLR pool no longer being included in the metric. 
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Figure 2-2. UNAVCO NSF-EAR receiver pool utilization from 01 October 2003 through 30 September              
2014. The metric reflects the proportion of receiver pool instruments that are sourced out of the UNAVCO                 
GeoLogistics Center and assigned to any project during any given week. 

 

PI Equipment Repairs 

The UNAVCO Facility is an authorized Trimble repair facility. Since the introduction of             
the Trimble NetRS to the recent release of their latest GNSS product, the NetR9, the               
UNAVCO community has purchased close to 4000 receivers through the twice-yearly           
UNAVCO community purchase program. With this program the receivers come with a            
five-year warranty with the stipulation that the repairs are handled by UNAVCO. This            
arrangement has brought the costs down for equipment purchases and enables           
equipment to be used for longer periods of time. During the Bridge period UNAVCO              
received 304 submissions for equipment repairs. This includes repairs for GPS           
receivers, antennas, radio modems and meteorological packages. The repairs ranged          
from handling RMA submissions to board level repairs. 
 

2.2 EarthScope/PBO Project Support 

 
The pool of 100 Topcon GB-1000 systems initially purchased for EarthScope was            
merged with the overall Facility EAR receiver pool during Bridge. This allowed for more              
efficient and effective receiver support for PI projects. Utilization metrics for these            
receivers are no longer tracked and reported separately as they are now part of the               
integrated pool described above. UNAVCO also provided resources to the EarthScope           
campaign support effort by testing, maintaining, improving and shipping the GPS           
systems for PI projects during Bridge. Power system upgrades to the semi-permanent            
and campaign system enclosures have improved data returns in the long-term Colorado            
Plateau deployments. In addition, UNAVCO is responsible for the operation and           
maintenance of the network. The EarthScope-funded 25-station Rio Grande Rift II           
follow-on project. UNAVCO’s field expenses and materials and supplies are funded           
through a University of Colorado subaward.  
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2.3 UNAVCO Facility Development and Testing 

 
The Development and Testing effort is funded by the UNAVCO Facility NASA,            
NSF-EAR, and NSF-PLR tasks with contributions from NSF-EarthScope Plate Boundary          
Observatory programs. In addition to work performed by staff fully funded for this task,              
D&T coordinates ad-hoc contributions to individual D&T projects from other UNAVCO           
groups have been critical to the effort. Close collaboration with the Facility Data Services              
Group on the ongoing development of teqc software to integrate new GNSS            
constellation capabilities was an an area of major focus by D&T staff during the Bridge               
period. During the Bridge period, 26 D&T projects were completed. Details are provided             
in previously submitted Facility and GAGE reports. 
 
A key component of GNSS hardware Development and Testing is the ability to process              
and analyze data using high-precision carrier-phase techniques and packages such as           
GAMIT, Bernese, and GIPSY. Our staff maintains a high level of GAMIT expertise and              
its high-rate counterparts TRACK and TRACK-RT (Real-Time) are being used on many            
of the projects detailed below. 
 
The management and development of UNAVCO’s Online Knowledge Base (KB)          
(http://facility.unavco.org/kb/) was also a primary responsibility of the D&T group          
during Bridge. Population of the KB with updated material from the UNAVCO website             
and new articles contributed by UNAVCO staff was a continuous process, and KB is the               
primary forum for distribution of Development and Testing project results and other            
technical information shared within UNAVCO and the Community. 
 
A wide variety of D&T projects are currently in progress, encompassing all aspects of              
GNSS and data communication technologies, and are detailed in Table 2 below.            
Following up on our earlier shaketable results showing the effects of strong motion on              
GNSS systems, we are currently investigating real-time positioning techniques and          
algorithms, including Trimble’s prototype receiver-based RTX system. To accomplish         
this we have developed simple mechanical devices to move antennas and software to             
perform quality control in real-time that has proven useful for interference analysis and             
general field station operations and maintenance. Modifications to teqc translation          
software were also developed to decode newly implemented RTX receiver output. 
 
Table 2. Development and Testing Projects Completed September 2012 - September 2014. 

Project Name PI/Requestor Personnel Involved Description 

NASA Green 
Station 
Development 

D. Stowers, J. 
LaBrecque, NASA 

A. Prantner (NASA 
Support Group), H. 
Berglund, F. Blume 

Develop environmentally 
efficient GPS stations for use in 
NASA GGN and other 
networks. 

BGAN M2M 
System Evaluation 

UNAVCO Facility, 
PBO, and 
Community 

F. Blume, H. Berglund, W. 
Gallaher 

Evaluation of new satellite 
communication system that is 
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lower power and may be lower 
cost than standard BGAN. 

Trimble NetR9 
GNSS Receiver and 
Firmware 
Development and 
Evaluation 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate 
Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume, J. Normandeau, 
L Estey, D. Maggert and 
(Facility), W. Gallaher, 
(PBO), S. White (Polar 
Group), Trimble 
Engineering Dept. 

Evaluate performance and 
usability of newest Trimble 
GNSS receiver, including 
temperature tests, user 
interface features, data quality, 
and firmware stability. 
Versions 4.61, 4.62, 4.70, and 
4.80 were evaluated and 
approved. 

BGAN Data 
Communications 
Failover System 

AfricaArray, Plate 
Boundary 
Observatory, 
UNAVCO Facility, 
NASA 

F. Blume, H. Berglund, W. 
Gallaher, K. Austin 

Communications system to 
allow robust but expensive 
BGAN service to back up 
inexpensive services during 
temporary service 
interruptions.  Field 
deployment imminent. 

GNSS Near-Field 
PCV Perturbation 
Analysis 

UNAVCO Facility H. Berglund Investigate effects of near-field 
and site-specific conditions on 
antenna PCV’s and calibrations. 

GNSS Shaketable 
Test 

G. Wang (U of 
Houston), 
UNAVCO Facility 
and PBO, NASA 

F. Blume, H. Berglund A. 
Prantner (NASA), W. 
Gallaher and S. Looney 
(PBO) 

Quantify effects of severe 
shaking on GNSS systems by 
acquiring and analyzing data on 
moving platforms. 

Automated 
“Track-It” 
kinematic 
processing software 
development 

UNAVCO Facility 
and Plate 
Boundary 
Observatory 

H. Berglund, F. Blume Software to facilitate and 
automate the use of MIT 
“Track” software on 
user-designated station pairs. 
Can be used for both position 
and data-quality analyses. 

Real-time data QC 
software 
development 

UNAVCO Facility H. Berglund Software to perform 
data-quality evaluation in 
real-time from raw GPS data 
streams. 

D&T software tools 
development 

GAGE Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

H. Berglund, L. Estey, W. 
Gallaher, F. Blume 

Software to facilitate and 
automate the use of MIT “Track” 
software on user-designated 
station pairs. Can be used for both 
position and data-quality analyses.
(Drop-teqc, Track-it, TrackRT) 

NASA GGN GNSS 
Receiver Evaluation 

D. Stowers (Jet 
Propulsion 
Laboratory), PBO, 
USGS. 

A. Prantner, S. Doelger, D. 
Stowers (JPL), F. Blume, H. 
Berglund 

Evaluate NetG3 receiver for 
suitability of use in GGN and 
USGS ARRA projects. L2C and 
GLONASS data quality have been 
analyzed. New firmware with 
increased GNSS capability (4.0) 
evaluation is underway. 

Nanometrics 
Data-Flow System 
Evaluation 

COCONet Project 
Staff, GAGE Facility 

W. Gallaher Evaluation of real-time data flow 
and buffering system. 
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Ubiquity radio testing 
and evaluation 

GAGE Facility W. Gallaher, C. Walls, A. 
Basset 

Evaluation and field 
implementation of new ethernet 
radios. 

Trimble Receiver 
firmware evaluation 
and acceptance 

GAGE Facility H. Berglund, F. Blume, W. 
Gallaher. 

Testing and acceptance of new 
firmware releases for NetR9. 

GNSS Processing 
Virtual Server 
Development and 
Implementation 

GAGE Facility H. Berglund, K. Hanzel Virtualized linux server for remote 
UNAVCO users to run GAMIT, 
GIPSY, TRACK, and other data 
processing and pre-processing 
software. 

Trimble Receiver 
firmware evaluation 
and acceptance 

GAGE Facility & Plate 
Boundary 
Observatory 

H. Berglund, F. Blume, W. 
Gallaher. 

Validation and acceptance of new 
firmware release (4.85) for NetR5, 
NetR8, and NetR9 receivers. 

Trimble NetR9 USB 
Host Failure Analysis 

GAGE Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume Diagnose receiver failures 
reported by PBO field engineers as 
having been caused by attached 
USB devices and collaborate with 
manufacturer on fixing the 
problem. 

PBO VPN to ASA 
Testing and Migration 

GAGE Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory, NASA 

W. Gallaher, M. Power, L. 
Snett, F. Blume 

Testing and implementation of 
new VPN system for field 
hardware data communications. 

GNSS Receiver 
Internet Vulnerability 
Analysis 

GAGE Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

F. Blume Identification of Network Time 
Protocol (NTP) and DNS 
vulnerabilities in networked GNSS 
receivers. Developed workaround 
for existing firmware and 
collaborated with manufacturers 
on implementation of fix in new 
releases. 

UCSD Shaketable 
Experiment 

Y. Bock, UCSD F. Blume Support for Scripps shaketable 
experiment - remote support with 
receiver configuration, data 
logging and streaming formats, 
troubleshooting, and data 
analysis. 

Investigation of 
receiver behavior 
during GLONASS 
outage of April 1-2 

GAGE Facility, IGS, 
and UNAVCO 
Community 

F. Blume, H. Berglund, I. 
Romero (IGS), and E. 
D'Anastasio (GNS New 
Zealand) 

Detail GNSS receiver behavior 
(which ranged from total failure of 
some Trimble NetR9's to no effect 
whatsoever on Septentrio 
hardware) during GLONASS 
constellation outage that was 
coincident with the Iquique 
earthquake on April 1. 

Meteorology device 
testing 

COCONet J. Normandeau, W. Gallaher Evaluation of newly-available met 
pack from Lufft, Inc for use in 
UNAVCO field systems. 

Iquique Earthquake 
Response 
Coordination 

UNAVCO 
Community, M. 
Miller 

F. Blume, J. Galetzka, J. 
Normandeau 

Coordination of UNAVCO 
response to Iquique Earthquake. 
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GPS Collocated 
Monumentation 
Analysis and 
Installation 

GAGE Facility and 
Plate Boundary 
Observatory, NASA 

F. Blume, H. Berglund, K. 
Feaux, T. Herring 

Design, install, and analyze data 
from co-located GPS monuments 
of different design in order to 
assess stability and performance. 
Data from several collocated 
monuments are being analyzed. 
Results were updated and 
presented at the IGS workshop in 
June. 

Borehole strainmeter 
technology transfer 

Plate Boundary 
Observatory 

W. Gallaher., D. Mencin Develop comprehensive 
documentation of Carnegie BSM 
and transfer manufacturing 
capability to LASP. 

BSM Component 
Evaluation and 
Upgrades 

GAGE Facility, PBO W. Gallaher, M. Gottlieb, D. 
Mencin 

Evaluation of new temperature- 
and voltage-sensing strainmeter 
components. 

Tide Gauge System 
Integration 

GAGE Facility, PBO, 
COCONet 

W. Gallaher, T. Dittmann Integration of Tide Gauge 
hardware into UNAVCO GNSS 
station design and deployment. 

 

2.4 Geodetic Imaging 

 
Activities during the Bridge period include the acquisition of a new state-of-the-art Riegl             
VZ-1000 full waveform terrestrial laser scanner, as well as engineering support for PI             
projects, planning support for PI proposals, proposal development, community outreach          
and training, and UNAVCO resource development and staff training.  
 

TLS PI Project Services 

In this reporting period, a total of 74 TLS field projects, proposals, and other activities               
(29 EAR, 17 NSF Other, 25 other federal agency or community funded) were supported              
by UNAVCO (Figure 2-3). Polar TLS support is reported in the Polar section of this               
report. TLS project support metrics and highlights are now reported in the EAR and              
PLR infrastructure sections of this report, together with GNSS and other core            
operational activities.  
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Figure 2-3. Number of TLS projects and proposals supported by UNAVCO through 30 September 2014. 

 

TLS Support Resources 

The UNAVCO TLS instrument pool consists of six scanners: three Riegl VZ400 systems             
(one of which is shared with Central Washington University via an MOU), one Riegl              
LMS-Z620 system, one Leica ScanStation C10 system, and a Riegl VZ1000 acquired in             
spring 2013 under UNAVCO’s active award Acquisition of Next Generation Terrestrial           
Laser Scanning Systems for Community Earth and Polar Science Research. This new            
instrument offers long range scanning at high data collection rates in a compact and              
easily transportable form-factor. The instrument also permits full waveform data          
capture, offering a new and powerful data product to the UNAVCO community. An RFQ              
for the procurement of the second TLS system under this award, was posted in early               
April 2014. See “proposals” below for a discussion of the TLS acquisition process. 
 
A TLS instrument validation/calibration network is maintained at the UNAVCO facility           
in Boulder. The range is primarily used for instrument validation. Scanners are            
routinely tested on the validation range to ensure functionality is within specifications.            
The scanner is set on fixed mounting point and scans are made of a control array of                 
reflector targets. Measurements are compared to previous reference measurements         
from the same scanner to check that repeatability between scans is within tolerance             
(e.g., 3mm for a Riegl VZ-400) and that no measurement drift is observed.  
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In addition to instrumentation UNAVCO provides TLS data services including basic           
data processing, data management, and data archiving. The standard UNAVCO          
deliverable is a merged, aligned, georeferenced point cloud, which is accompanied by            
pertinent metadata products such as site photos, meteorological information, field notes           
and other ancillary project information. Considerable progress was made this period on            
the development of a new online TLS data archive system (http://tls.unavco.org). The            
archive hosts all project files (TLS, GPS, metadata and docs, field photos, etc.) and              
products, and provides web-based access. Data will be freely available to the public as              
soon as they are archived unless there are exclusion periods approved by NSF program              
managers. Ultimately, TLS data hosted in the UNAVCO repository will be exposed to the              
larger community through a Web service connection to NSF’s OpenTopography.  
 
To meet the needs of UNAVCO’s growing and diversifying TLS user community,            
UNAVCO is actively developing training resources and documentation to support Earth           
science TLS users. Internal documentation on TLS infrastructure, system maintenance,          
and software licensing are hosted on the UNAVCO wiki. External resources are available             
through the UNAVCO knowledgebase:  
http://facility.unavco.org/kb/categories/Geodetic+Imaging/Terrestrial+Laser+Scannin
g+(TLS)/ Additional details on the TLS archive, software support, and new           
documentation are provided in the GAGE quarterly and annual reports. 
 

TLS Highlight: Detecting change through the Clouds: Revealing climate         
change from a high elevation glacier in the Alaska Range 

The main goal of this collaborative Dartmouth, University of Maine, and University of             
New Hampshire project (NSF-AGS Award 1204035) was to reconstruct the history of            
precipitation and atmospheric circulation in Alaska during the last thousand years using            
ice core records of snow accumulation. UNAVCO has supported this project with GPS             
equipment and terrestrial laser scanning (TLS) over the past several years. During the             
summer 2014 field season, UNAVCO provided TLS equipment and engineering support           
for a ground-based LiDAR survey of Mount Hunter Plateau (Figure 2-4). The TLS             
survey provided a high-resolution surface topography map for input into          
glacier-dynamic models. Glacier flow models are used to determine how the glacier is             
deforming, which is important in interpreting the ice core. 
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Figure 2-4. UNAVCO engineer Brendan Hodge and University of Maine student Dan Bradford quickly set               
up a terrestrial laser scanner (TLS) to survey the glacier on Mount Hunter between storms. Photo by Patrick                  
Saylor, Dartmouth. 

 

TLS Community Support and Participation 

To engage the UNAVCO and broader TLS community, UNAVCO has participated in            
numerous activities during the reporting period. Activities include community events,          
outreach, meeting presentations, short courses, and advisory panels. These are          
summarized in greater detail in the ECE section of this report as well as in GAGE                
quarterly and annual reports. A few highlights are included here.  
 
UNAVCO’s TLS project support was highlighted in the Spring 2014 issue of NSF’s “EAR              
to the Ground” newsletter. The article discussed UNAVCO’s TLS support capabilities as            
well as recent work on integrating TLS into field education. 
 
UNAVCO TLS activities were highlighted during a 2012 AGU LiDAR Town Hall: TH42I.             
New LiDAR Technologies and Vision for the Future, a collaboration between NCALM,            
OpenTopography, and UNAVCO. The goals of the Town Hall were to 1) present new              
technologies and data discovery tools; 2) gather the community’s opinion on where            
future efforts should be directed; and 3) disseminate information about how to obtain             
LiDAR and related resources from all three NSF-funded groups. 
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For the sixth year in a row, UNAVCO staff taught an Introduction to TLS Short Course                
with collaborator Carlos Aiken (UT Dallas) at the 2013 GSA meeting in Denver, CO. The               
course continues to be popular, filling to capacity every year it has been offered. All               
materials from the 2013 GSA short course - Introduction to Terrestrial Laser Scanning             
(Ground-Based LiDAR) for Earth Science Research - are available in the UNAVCO            
Knowledgebase: 
http://facility.unavco.org/kb/questions/789/GSA+2013%3A+Introduction+to+Terrestr
ial+Laser+Scanning+%28Ground-Based+LiDAR%29+for+Earth+Science+Research. 
 
Interest in the use of TLS instrumentation at geologic field camps continues to grow.              
During the reporting period UNAVCO staff supported field camps run by University of             
Indiana (PI Douglas), University of Houston (PI Wang), University of Michigan (PI            
Niemi), University of California Santa Cruz & Davis (PIs Finnegan and Oskin), New             
Mexico State University (PI Burgette), and University of St Thomas (PI McDermott). A             
UNAVCO TLS ECE intern worked during summer 2013 on the development of standard             
TLS curriculum materials (e.g., TLS Field Camp manual and exercises) for use at these              
camps. 
 

TLS Proposals  

UNAVCO submitted a proposal for new TLS equipment to be funded by EAR and PLR:               
“Acquisition of Next Generation Terrestrial Laser Scanning Systems for Community          
Earth and Polar Science Research” (EAR-1261653). This proposal was successfully          
reviewed and an award for two instruments was received. The first new instrument, a              
Riegl VZ-1000, medium range scanner was commissioned and put into service in 2013.             
An RFQ for the procurement of the second TLS system under this award was posted in                
early April 2014. UNAVCO received three responses to the RFQ, and undertook a             
comprehensive review of candidate instrumentation. The review included onsite         
demonstrations of the TLS systems by all three vendors. A team of UNAVCO staff              
consisting of the Geodetic Imaging Project Manager, Polar and EAR Field Engineers,            
and TLS support Technician formed the evaluation committee for the instrumentation.           
A final report on the RFQ responses was produced with input from UNAVCO leadership              
and the TIGWiG. Based on this process, acquisition of a Riegl VZ-2000 mid-range             
scanner was recommended and is being pursued. Additional details can be found in the              
EAR-1261653 annual report. 
 

2.5 NASA Program Support  

 
The NASA Global GNSS Network (GGN), a subset of the ~230 International GNSS             
Service (IGS) stations that contribute to the International Terrestrial Frame (ITRF),           
comprise a core of 62 GNSS stations that are operated by UNAVCO under direction              
from JPL. These provide a globally distributed GPS network to support NASA            
operations and commitments to the GGOS. Principal support provided by UNAVCO,           
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with funding through its cooperative agreements, by the Geodetic Infrastructure (GI)           
program to GGN operations included data flow monitoring, troubleshooting, station          
installation, maintenance, and operations. UNAVCO also provided key sustaining         
engineering services to maintain the GGN and improve capabilities and performance as            
part of the GI program’s Development and Testing (D&T) group. This support involved             
improving or reducing the costs of data communications, testing and reviewing           
firmware upgrades to GNSS receivers, evaluating monument or site stability issues to            
assess possible effects on measurement precision, procedural improvements to enhance          
efficiencies, and other activities to streamline operations at specific stations. 

UNAVCO Geodetic Data Services (GDS) provided a backup capability for downloading           
GPS ground station data for NASA mission support. Data handling capabilities to            
retrieve data from specified GGN stations are maintained at UNAVCO in case of failure              
of primary systems at JPL. As a NASA-funded task, the GDS program provided             
cyberinfrastructure (CI) support to the IGS Central Bureau and to facilitate the            
exchange of IGS network metadata in support of network operations. UNAVCO CI            
expertise strengthens the integrity of metadata and provides web tools for viewing            
station and QC metadata and the flow of data within the IGS network. Other NASA               
program support includes computer and web administration, and program         
coordination. The Geodetic Seamless Archive Centers (GSAC) web services, initially          
developed with separate NASA ROSES ACCESS funding, is used maintained in           
conjunction with IGS network operations. In addition, TEQC software maintenance,          
support, and development are important parts of ongoing UNAVCO GDS          
NASA-supported activities. TEQC is a critical part of the GNSS data processing            
workflow both at UNAVCO and at JPL as well as being used for UNAVCO GPS archiving                
operations. 

NASA GGN 

The 62 permanent NASA GGN sites (Figure 2-5) represent approximately 16% of the             
stations that make up the IGS GNSS permanent station network. These stations are             
often in remote areas of the globe and in many cases provide some of the only freely                 
accessible data from countries that are otherwise have restrictions on access to GNSS             
data. Observations from these stations are used to produce highly accurate orbit, timing,             
and earth orientation products that are essential for Earth science research,           
multidisciplinary applications, and UNAVCO Education and Community Engagement        
activities. Regular fiscal accountability reports and use of the NASA Statement of Work             
(SOW) as a living document and collaboration via regular meetings with JPL/Caltech            
Product Delivery Manager (David Stowers), help to ensure consistency between NASA           
funded IGS efforts, JPL GNSS programs, and the resources and expertise applied to             
these efforts and programs by UNAVCO.  
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Figure 2-5. State of NASA GGN Network. Green indicates station was operational. Orange indicates a               
recent outage (less than 1 week). Red indicates between a two week and three week outage. Grey indicates 3                   
or more week outage. 

 
There were 62 GGN stations and 76 GNSS receivers monitored at the close of Bridge               
(some stations have multiple receivers on the same antenna). Thirty-three of the 62             
GGN sites were reference frame stations. There were five stations with Trimble NetRS             
receivers tracking L2C and 21 receivers with multi-constellation tracking of both GPS            
and GLONASS. Javad or Topcon instruments were used where GLONASS tracking is            
operational.  
 
UNAVCO responded to 1,306 individual troubleshooting and maintenance issues during          
the Bridge period, which included diagnosing communication outages, station         
configuration changes, maintenance trips, and hardware upgrades at a number of           
stations.  

New GNSS Installations/Upgrades 

In early 2010, the Western Survey for Seismic Protection of Armenia informed            
UNAVCO that construction near the 14-year old IGS NSSP station in Yerevan, Armenia             
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would likely render the station unusable (Figure 2-6). As construction continued it was             
clear that the station needed to be decommissioned, and our local collaborator retrieved             
the antenna, dome, and antenna mount along with the station receiver and computer for              
reuse at a future installation. After a long search for the ideal location, a new location in                 
Aruch-Yerevan, Armenia with exposed bedrock to anchor a concrete pillar was           
identified (Figure 2-7) and is now online as ARUC. 
 

 
Figure 2-6. Old IGS station NSSP in Yerevan, Armenia, was decommissioned during Bridge. 

 
 

 

Figure 2-7. New IGS station in Aruch-Yerevan, Armenia was installed. Left: the monument of the new                
station ARUC. Right: the antenna, dome, and mount seen here are old equipment from the NSSP station                 
prior to new equipment being installed at ARUC. 
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NASA/JPL and their Argentine collaborators signed an agreement that allowed for the            
re-occupation of the CORD monument in Cordoba, Argentina. The station is now            
operational, and after nearly two years, the GGN-GLPS station in the Galapagos Islands             
is now online. UNAVCO field engineer Andrea Prantner traveled to the station and             
installed a wireless link between the VSAT modem and the GLPS station computer and              
repaired a broken radome. 

GGN Activities 

The JPL ring monument at MDO1 near Fort Davis, Texas was upgraded in November              
2013. Similar to the JPL ring upgrade at NLIB in late 2010, the upgrade at MDO1                
proceeded in two stages. First, UNAVCO deployed a temporary campaign system           
approximately one month before the actual monument modification at the MDO1 site.            
Once the new monument hardware was in place the campaign system operated for an              
additional month. The campaign data will serve as a short baseline site tie to the               
modified monument. UNAVCO upgraded the CRO1 monument in St. Croix as well as at              
station QUIN in Quincy, California. 
 
Data collection from the Easter Island station, ISPA, has become increasingly more            
difficult to download due to the higher data throughput requirements. In a recent             
upgrade of the station a second receiver was deployed, nearly doubling the amount data              
being downloaded from the station. Currently the network connection is shared with            
other agencies that have their own data throughput. UNAVCO will coordinate the            
installation of a new network connection that will support the future data requirements             
of ISPA. 
 
UNAVCO has begun deploying next-generation receivers, capable of multi-constellation         
tracking at existing stations in the GGN network. These have the capability to track              
signals from all GNSS constellations including GPS, GLONASS, Galileo, Beidou, and           
QZSS. New computers with solid state hard drives will also be deployed with each              
receiver.  Twenty GNSS receivers were deployed by the end of fiscal 2014.  

IGSCB Support 

UNAVCO provided participant and logistical support to the IGS Central Bureau (IGSCB)            
by arranging accommodations for the GGOS Consortium Meeting, and the IGS           
governing board meeting that took place in December 2013 at the fall annual AGU              
meeting in San Francisco. UNAVCO also hosted the IGS/GGOS reception at AGU.            
UNAVCO regularly participates in meetings with personnel from the IGSCB regarding           
the final release of the UNAVCO-developed IGS site log manager and other ongoing             
operational activities. Operational support includes reviewing site log submissions,         
updating site logs that are in older formats, and maintaining equipment records in the              
site log manager database. In related IGS activities, UNAVCO Director of Geodetic Data             
Services (GDS), Dr. Charles Meertens, serves as an At Large member of the IGS              
Governing Board and Dr. Fran Boler was elected to the Governing Board as Data              
Representative. Dr. Louis Estey, from the UNAVCO GDS group, serves on the IGS             
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Infrastructure Committee. Dr. Frederick Blume, project manager for the UNAVCO          
Development and Testing group in the Geodetic Infrastructure (GI) program, serves on            
the IGS Antenna Working Group.  
 
UNAVCO also had a strong presence at the 20th Annual IGS Workshop in Pasadena in               
2014 participating in presentations and organizing sessions. The IGS Workshop is one            
of the only workshops focussed upon improving GNSS technologies for the high            
precision-high accuracy scientific and hazards communities and is an important forum           
for discussing new technologies and techniques such as full GNSS processing and            
high-rate GNSS applications. 
 
“Stability of GNSS Monumentation: Analysis of Co-Located Monuments in the          
UNAVCO Plate Boundary Observatory” Fredrick Blume (UNAVCO) 
 
Christine Hackman (NRL) and Charles Meertens (UNAVCO) organized the Plenary          
Session: Troposphere Modelling and Other Applications.  
 
Carey Noll and Fran Boler from UNAVCO presented on IGS Data Centers Status and              
Progress. 
 
Other NASA Support 
UNAVCO supports the development and maintenance of the TEQC software. This           
software includes data translation from over 50 receiver formats, data editing and            
quality checking. TEQC is integral to the GGN and IGS data handling and is widely used                
by hundreds of U.S. and international GNSS processing and analysis groups. In fact,             
TEQC is one of the most widely accessed sections of the UNAVCO website with 61,842               
downloads of the software in FY 2014. In addition, TEQC is an important part of               
UNAVCO D&T activities and is a critical part of the GNSS data processing workflow as               
well as being used for archiving operations. UNAVCO staff interacted with international            
groups defining RINEX and BINEX format specifications and participated in the IGS            
Analysis Center workshops where formats and other issues related to GNSS           
modernization were discussed. 

2.6 NSF Division of Polar Programs Support 

 
The UNAVCO Polar team wrapped up busy Arctic and Antarctic field seasons with             
support provided to a combined 44 Polar PI projects (Table 1) in FY 2014. The               
complexity of support provided to PI projects overall continued to be high as a              
broadening suite of UNAVCO geodetic engineering services and products has been met            
with enthusiasm from the community. The support expertise provided by the UNAVCO            
Polar team included campaign and long-term, autonomous, precision GPS technologies          
with Iridium communications, TLS and polar rated power and communications          
platforms of up to 5 watts continuous, accessible to grantees to run remote             
instrumentation.   
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The Antarctic campaign season was robust, with support provided to more than twenty             
individual PI projects in FY 2014. This number represents a slight reduction over the              
previous two years where UNAVCO supported more than 30 projects, and comes in             
closer to the historical average of 24 projects supported per year. Most of the available               
Polar GPS campaign equipment pool was deployed, including 45 of the latest generation             
Trimble NetR8 and NetR9 receivers. UNAVCO supplied instruments to several large           
Antarctic GPS projects, all of which were deployed in remote field areas across the              
continent. A new continuously operating GPS station with line-of-sight radio telemetry           
was installed on Mount Erebus in support of the Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory.             
The nature of the projects supported continues to grow in complexity, with requests for              
multiple, long term deployable GPS systems becoming more commonplace. Many of           
these projects involve large localized GPS networks with at least one station in the              
network paired with Iridium communications for data telemetry.  
 
Interest in terrestrial laser scanning in Antarctica continued to be robust as well, with              
seven projects receiving TLS support this past field season (e.g. Figure 2-8). Most TLS              
projects also had a GPS component. The suite of LiDAR scanners used by UNAVCO has               
proven capable of operation in the extremes of the polar environment, although care             
must be taken for them to run optimally. UNAVCO provided TLS support for the              
McMurdo Dry Valleys Long Term Ecological Research program (LTER) as well as            
support to the Mount Erebus Volcano Observatory.  
 

 
Figure 2-8. Terrestrial laser scanning of streambed feature near Lake Fryxell, Antarctica. Photo by: N.               

Bayou 2014. 

 
Work on ANET, the Antarctic facet of POLENET, went quite well, despite the typical              
challenges of weather delays and limitations in aircraft resource availability. In FY 2014             
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the final ANET station was successfully installed at Inman Nunatak. The ANET team             
paid maintenance visits to 29 existing sites, providing repairs and incremental           
technology upgrades to these stations to bring them up to the standard of newer sites. A                
corrupted data card disk image led to an unexpected cessation of operation of nine GPS               
receivers in northern Greenland last boreal summer while impacting six ANET sites. All             
of these sites were visited and repaired. 
 
The UNAVCO Polar engineering team provided support to 22 Arctic PI projects. Arctic             
PI projects of particular significance for the 2013 field season included maintenance and             
data management for the POLENET / GNET network in Greenland, plus other smaller             
non-telemetered networks in Greenland and Alaska. Four terrestrial LiDAR projects          
were supported for the Arctic this year, all in Alaska. Six Polar power systems were               
fielded in Greenland to power non-GPS instrumentation on the Jakobshavn and           
Helheim glaciers. 
 
Significant O&M support was provided to the GNET project where 42 continuous            
stations were installed by the close of Bridge. Twenty-nine sites were visited as part of               
the GNET O&M effort. Most of the maintenance this season focused on minor repair              
and upgrades. Bear inflicted damage was an ongoing concern, particularly in the            
northern sites. 
 
The UNAVCO engineering team continued to push forward incremental improvements          
in technology and reliability of the permanent systems fielded to the POLENET project.             
Recent work focused on system redundancy and failover capability. Improvements were           
made in wind turbine performance and ruggedness of design. 
 
UNAVCO continued to manage “Forward Deployed” cGPS receivers at manned locations           
in the Arctic and the Antarctic. These systems enhance the service provided by UNAVCO              
to science efforts operating out of Summit Station in Greenland, Toolik, Barrow,            
Atqasuk in Alaska, and the three major US research stations operating in the Antarctic. 
 
The Arctic and Antarctic proposal submission deadlines fell into this reporting period,            
and UNAVCO provided letters of support and budgets to 20 Arctic PI’s and 18 Antarctic               
PI’s to include with their submissions in FY 2014. Requests for support ranged from              
basic campaign GPS support to multi-year continuously operating GPS and power           
systems to Terrestrial Laser Scanning (TLS) support. 
 
 

3. Data Services 

 
The UNAVCO Data Center’s purpose is to provide a secure long-term archive for data,              
data products, and metadata from high-precision GNSS studies, SAR observations, and           
other geodetic datasets. The Data Center also makes data from the Archive available to              
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the scientific community and to the public and provides additional tools that add value              
to the data and data products in the Archive. 
 
Archiving activities described in the Data section of previously submitted Facility and            
Bridge reports, and in the GDS section of previously submitted GAGE reports,            
encompass data activities conducted during the Bridge period. Detailed information          
and additional metrics are to be found in those reports. We present here a summary of                
data activities and metrics from the Bridge period. 
 
Activities that received special focus during Bridge included (1) replacement of aging            
RAID storage systems for both the long term archive repository and for the ftp pickup               
systems, (2) the implementation of offsite backup capability utilizing Amazon Glacier           
cloud storage services, (3) the capability for data set publication using Digital Object             
Identifiers transitioned from a development activity into the production phase, and (4)            
renewed attention toward supporting development and enhancement of NASA’s Site          
Log Manager metadata management tool. 

GPS Data Archiving and Management 

Key Data Center metrics are provided in Table 1 and summarized in the discussions              
below. Detailed metrics are provided in previously submitted Facility and GAGE           
reports. During the Bridge period, considerable effort went into updating and refining            
metrics and the process of tracking and reporting metrics. A primary motivation for this              
effort was the need to integrate and harmonize previously independent (and often            
different) metrics for the Facility and PBO.  
 
Data Volume Archived. At the close of the Bridge period archive holdings in the online               
repository, including the primary copy of all GPS files, related files, and products,             
totaled approximately 72.6 TB (when uncompressed, in their usable form). Figure 3-1            
shows cumulative data volumed archived through time for all data products available            
from the UNAVCO archive. The volume of data archived by UNAVCO increased during             
the Bridge period compared to previous years for several reasons including 1) the             
archiving of reprocessed GPS analysis products, 2) an increase in the archiving of             
high-rate data resulted from earthquake related data activities, and 3) the number of             
stations that provided high-rate data for archiving on a continuous basis increased. 
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Figure 3-1. Cumulative total UNAVCO data archived from January 1, 2004 to September 30, 2014. More                
than 125 TB of data were archived during this time including 72.6 TB of GPS data. 

 
Data Volume Delivered. 31.7 TB of GPS data files were picked up from the Archive ftp                
server in FY 2014. Another 9.3 TB of GPS data were delivered via real-time streams in                
FY 2014. Details regarding data delivers for all data and product types provided by              
UNAVCO are provided in previously submitted Facility and GAGE reports. 
 
Data Users. During the Bridge period, GPS data were accessed by an average of 1,924               
users (unique IP’s) per quarter. Figure 3-2 shows the number of UNAVCO data users by               
quarter for all products available from UNAVCO. In the second quarter of FY 2014 the               
number of distinct IPs accessing data climbed to new highs. This activity corresponded             
to hundreds of distinct IPs accessing just a handful of files, with the total volume               
accessed by these distinct IPs being small. The user identities associated with from this              
spike are not known and this quarter remains an anomaly. Excluding this anomalous             
quarter, GPS data files were accessed by an average of 2,022 unique IP’s per quarter               
during Bridge. GPS data files were accessed by 2,066 unique IP’s in the last quarter of                
Bridge. 
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Figure 3-2. Number of UNAVCO data users by quarter from 01 January 2009 through 30 September 2014.                 
The method of counting users varies by data product, for example by unique IP address (e.g. GPS data files                   
and products), second level domain (e.g. BSM data) or active registered users (e.g. Real Time GPS streams).  

 
Permanent Stations. At the close of the Bridge period, 2,605 active global permanent             
GPS stations (all sample rates and delivery methods) were being archived at UNAVCO,             
including the 1,127 PBO core and affiliated stations. High rate data (1            
sample-per-second or greater) were being archived continuously from 587 of these           
stations, with high rate data from 421 stations delivered via real time streams and 166               
stations delivered via file download. The total number of permanent GPS stations            
archived by UNAVCO, including inactive (e.g. decommissioned) stations was 3,048 at           
the close of the Bridge period. 
 
In any given month of the Bridge period, high rate data from additional stations were               
also downloaded and archived in response to geophysical events or PI custom data             
requests. A significant example was the full-network high-rate data download conducted           
in response to the 2014-04-01 M8.2 Iquique, Chile earthquake and major aftershocks.            
This data response was significant in that it was the first ever full-network download of               
5 Hz GPS data by UNAVCO, and the first full-network download of 1 Hz GPS data                
performed since March 2011 (in response to the Tohoku earthquake). Interesting           
statistics related to this full-network download are as follows: 

● Total GDS staff time: 160+ hours (data engineers, data techs, software            
engineers). 
● Time to complete all download and data staging: 6 weeks. 
● Total number of stations with 1-sps data attempted: 1199, downloaded: 1102. 
● Total number of stations with 5-sps data attempted: 918, downloaded: 785. 
● Data volume archived: ~1.6 Terabytes (T00/T02 files: 80 GB, DAT/TGD files:            
744 GB, RINEX files on FTP: 759 GB). 
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Full-network downloads of high rate GPS data are clearly resource intensive activities.            
For future events, UNAVCO will encourage PI’s to request a predetermined budget            
amount in their RAPID proposals to cover the costs associated with FTE, disk space and               
communications costs for full-network downloads. 
 
Another example of a high rate data download in response to a geophysical event was               
after the 2014-08-24 M6.0 American Canyon (Napa), California earthquake. UNAVCO          
downloaded 1-sps and 5-sps GPS data from 224 PBO stations near the epicenter as              
shown in Figure 3-3.  
 

 
Figure 3-3. Map showing PBO GPS stations near the epicenter (yellow star) of the August 24, 2014 M6.0                  
American Canyon (Napa) earthquake from which high rate data were downloaded, archived and distributed              
to the community.  

 
GPS Campaigns. Archiving was completed for 46 GPS campaigns during the Bridge            
period. 
 
GGN-IGS Data Support. Data flow monitoring, site metadata tracking and reporting           
was provided to staff of the IGS Central Bureau during the Bridge period. A few sites                
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required special handling to resolve problems. UNAVCO supported the IGS Central           
Bureau and JPL staff on a major IGS website upgrade, and developed and enhanced the               
test and development version of the Site Log Manager (SLM) database with web             
reporting and forms for metadata entry. The Site Log Manager was revamped with             
numerous enhancements in the code for improved functionality and maintainability. 
 
Archive IT Infrastructure and Software. UNAVCO software that controls automated          
archiving for the more than 3,000 standard and high rate stations that deliver data on a                
daily or sub-daily basis continues to be optimized for robustness, scalability, high            
availability, and maintainability. The archiving systems underwent a phased migration          
to virtual machine hardware as needed to meet scalability needs and to replace aging              
hardware. Storage upgrades were made to both long-term archiving space and the ftp             
pickup storage space; our new storage systems are on Storage Area Network hardware.             
For maintaining an offsite backup and phasing out tape backup of archived data,             
UNAVCO is using Amazon Glacier cloud storage services. The Glacier service is very             
cost-effective as a backup solution since upload and storage is inexpensive. Recovery is             
significantly more expensive, but this cost would be incurred only if both the primary              
and secondary onsite online archive were to be lost in a catastrophic failure.  
 
In 2014, UNAVCO installed a new offsite FTP server and other systems and storage to               
support failover of various services and disaster recovery backups at the Front Range             
Internet, Inc. (FRII) facility in Ft. Collins, Colorado. The FTP server at FRII is now the                
primary FTP server for UNAVCO data because the hardware is new and readily             
expandable; the older hardware in house at the Boulder Data Center is now serving as               
the failover FTP system. With this transition UNAVCO also instituted more detailed            
monitoring of traffic that is helpful for understanding our users and for cost control. The               
FRII site completely replaces Socorro for PBO data backup and disaster recovery. Cloud             
storage via Amazon “Glacier” is operational for deep archive disaster recovery. The            
updated data flow configuration for PBO GPS data and products is shown in Figure 3-4. 
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Figure 3-4. Updated data flow configuration for PBO GPS data and products at the close of the Bridge                  
period showing at UNAVCO facility in Boulder, CO and offsite services provided by FRII, IRIS and Amazon                 
Cloud.  

 
The software infrastructure and management capability for data set publication using           
Digital Object Identifiers was completed and the Archive staff began the process of DOI              
minting. At the close of Bridge, more than 2,327 datasets had been published by DOI. 
 
SOPAC Subaward. SOPAC, through a subaward to this Cooperative Agreement,          
provided additional GPS archiving support including general maintenance and         
improvements for the on-line archive including global International GNSS Service (IGS)           
data and co-development of Web Services-based method for exchange of metadata           
between UNAVCO and SOPAC. This subaward was discontinued in GAGE and was            
closed out during the Bridge period. 
 
MIT Subaward. MIT, through a subaward to this Cooperative Agreement, provided data            
processing support and training for the GAMIT/GLOBK GPS processing and analysis           
program. Software, documentation and direct assistance to investigators were provided.          
Numerous short courses were also presented by MIT and UNAVCO personnel. This            
subaward continues as part of the GAGE Cooperative Agreement. 
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SAR Data Archiving and Distribution 

WInSAR and EarthScope SAR Archives. Management of the WInSAR Archive has been            
ongoing at the Data Center since 2005. UNAVCO orders ESA and TerraSAR-X scenes in              
response to WInSAR user requests. The WInSAR Executive Committee along with           
UNAVCO arranged for a tasking quota to be established with DLR for use by WInSAR.               
Tasking orders for the TerraSAR-X mission based on WInSAR user requests were placed             
on a regular basis. UNAVCO also began archiving WInSAR community TSX data in the              
UNAVCO SAR Archive. WInSAR scenes from the European Space Agency (ESA) are            
available without cost under their open data policy. TSX data access is restricted to              
Co-PIs associated with a specific project and approved by DLR. During the report             
period, 3.78 TB of SAR data were archived by UNAVCO, and 8.27 TB of data were                
downloaded from the archive. There were 385 total registered SAR data users at the              
close of the GAGE period. An average of 23 unique users per quarter downloaded data               
from the SAR archive during Bridge. 
 
SAR Archive IT Infrastructure and Software. UNAVCO continued to maintain the core            
SAR archive infrastructure, including hardware, database, software, and web presence.          
Updates focused on developing data ingest capabilities to allow UNAVCO to host data             
from newer satellite platforms such as ALOS-2 which WInSAR community users are            
beginning to utilize. Support for data from these new satellite platforms will ultimately             
be integrated into the WInSAR data portal (https://winsar.unavco.org/portal/),        
developed during this reporting period, to provide enhanced management for          
TerraSAR-X data (PI management of DLR proposals), search and status of TSX tasking             
activities (Figure 3-5) for both WInSAR and Supersites, and WInSAR password reset. 
 
Supersites support. For the GEO Supersites and Natural Laboratories initiative, and           
with support from NASA, UNAVCO provided data ordering (from the European Space            
Agency), along with data management (download and repackaging) of the orders           
received, and upload of the orders to the ESA supported cloud storage (Level 4 archive).               
In addition to this operational data management activity, UNAVCO provided website           
content management and hosting for the Supersites main page and for Supersite Event             
pages.  
 
Motivated by UNAVCO’s ongoing NASA ROSES ACCESS funded work to develop a            
Seamless SAR Archive (SSARA), UNAVCO engaged in discussions with the European           
SAR community (DLR, ESA, CEOS, etc) regarding federated access to data, data            
processing environments, and metadata and product formats. The goal was to leverage            
the SSARA work to build federated access to data hosted by the space agencies that               
participate in Supersites. 
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Figure 3-5. WInSAR Portal interface, showing TerraSAR-X tasking overview and status. 
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4. Education and Community Engagement Activities 

The Education and Community Engagement (ECE) program supports technical training          
and teacher professional development activities, education materials development and         
dissemination, workforce development initiatives and communications of community        
science and support. Outreach, education, and engagement activities are conducted by           
the broader UNAVCO staff; not just ECE staff. To the extent practicable, highlights of              
UNAVCO-wide activities are reported.  
 

ECE Highlight: UNAVCO helps incorporate GPS into introductory field         
course  

May 2013 marked the fifth year that UNAVCO has sent a real-time-kinematic GPS             
system and staff to assist with the GPS portion of the Volcanoes of the Eastern Sierra                
Nevada course, offered by the University of Indiana. Through an interactive morning            
lecture, students learned how GPS works, and through an evening slideshow students            
were exposed to the various applications of GPS and a few anecdotes of what it’s like to                 
be a UNAVCO field engineer. During the field day, students worked in small groups to               
survey a line of survey markers established by the USGS in 1982. The students helped               
set up the base station, and then took over--navigating to each point, measuring each              
point, and documenting the survey in their field books. At the end of the day, the                
students were able to compare the pros and cons of surveying with GPS versus leveling,               
explain why GPS measurements are stronger in the horizontal than the vertical, and             
understand how GPS is used both for navigation and for studying tectonics.  
 
UNAVCO community member Michael Hamburger and co-instructor John Rupp         
started the two-week introductory course, called Volcanoes of the Eastern Sierra           
Nevada, over ten years ago. The course is open to students of all majors. This offering                
included 15 students majoring in geology, environmental science, political science,          
biology, studio art, Chinese, economics, finance, astrophysics and biochemistry.         
Although often taken to fulfill a science requirement, the course offers a hands-on             
experience that is likely to stick with students throughout their careers. 
 
The field course introduces students from a variety of backgrounds, and with a variety of               
interests, to the complexities of natural hazards and environmental and economic issues            
in the west. The GPS survey introduces students to instrumented field data collection             
and to the concept of error sources in data (Figure 4-1). 
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Figure 4-1. Students work as a team to survey a leveling line across the Hilton Creek fault. Photo by Beth                    
Bartel. 

 

Technical Training and Teacher Professional Development Activities 

UNAVCO provides multi-day technical short courses to increase the capacity of our            
scientific community. Courses are aimed at graduate students and current researchers           
desiring to enhance or refresh their technical training. UNAVCO provides logistical           
support, financial travel support for students and instructors and communication          
supports. During the award period, UNAVCO supported 13 technical short courses           
serving over 300 community members in all. Short course evaluations indicated above            
average rating and high participant satisfaction.  

● Finite Element Modeling of Deformation of Volcanoes, instructors: Kurt Feigl,          
University of Wisconsin-Madison and Tim Masterlark, South Dakota School of          
Mines 

● InSAR Processing and Theory with GMTSAR, (offered twice) David Sandwell          
and Xiaopeng Tong, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, Rob Mellors, Lawrence          
Livermore National Laboratory, and Scott Baker, UNAVCO 

● GPS Data Processing and Analysis with GAMIT/GLOBK/TRACK, Tom Herring,         
Bob King and Mike Floyd, Massachusetts Institute of Technology 

● InSAR: An introduction to processing and applications using ROI_pac and          
GIAnT, (offered twice) Eric Fielding, Jet Propulsion Laboratory/Caltech, Walter         
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Szeliga, Central Washington University, Piyush Shanker Agram, Jet Propulsion         
Laboratory/Caltech, Scott Baker, UNAVCO  

● Introduction to Terrestrial Laser Scanning (Ground-Based LiDAR) for Earth         
Science Research, (offered twice) Christopher Crosby, Marianne Okal, and David          
Phillips, UNAVCO; Carlos Aiken, The University of Texas at Dallas  

● Imaging and Analyzing Southern California’s Active Faults with Lidar, J.          
Ramon Arrowsmith and Emily Kleber,, Arizona State University; Christopher         
Crosby, UNAVCO 

● Working with Strainmeter Data, Karen Luttrell, LSU; Jessica Hawthorne,         
Caltech; Evelyn Roeloffs, USGS; and Kathleen Hodgkinson, UNAVCO 

● Hydrogeodesy Short Course, Kristine Larson, University of Colorado-Boulder,        
Shimon Wdowinski, University of Miami 

● The Next Generation of LiDAR Analysis for Critical Zone Research, Adrian           
Harpold, University of Colorado-Boulder; Christopher Crosby, UNAVCO 

● Using Real Geodesy Data in Undergraduate Structural Geology and Geophysics          
Courses, Vince Cronin, Baylor University; Shelley Olds, UNAVCO 

UNAVCO provided professional development for K-12 teachers, National Park         
Interpreters, and emergency managers through independent workshops and        
collaborations with partner organizations (IRIS, CEETEP project, EarthScope National         
Office) through 24 workshops reaching over 315 faculty and 200 other professionals.            
Workshops provide an overview of UNAVCO and geodesy, and applications of GPS.            
Participants work through data-rich activities that incorporate UNAVCO data to explore           
plate motion and hot spots.  
 

Education Materials Development and Dissemination 

Resources designed for formal and informal educational use include animations, data           
viewing tools and videos (Figure 4-2). These products are publically available and often             
utilized by the general public as well. Three animations were produced and through             
YouTube have been viewed over 4,700 times. 

 

 
Figure 4-2. Informative animations highlighting the application of GPS to ice melt on glaciers and               
earthquake early warning.  

 
UNAVCO released the Visible Earthquake InSAR Interactive Tool (Figure 4-3). Visible           
Earthquakes allows a user to model real earthquakes that are measured through InSAR             
data. The entire process is interactive and the deformation models update in real time.              
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The user interface is designed for college-level students and provides sliders as an             
intuitive way to modify strike, dip, rake and depth.  

 
Figure 4-3. Visible Earthquake InSAR Interactive Tool allows users to model real earthquakes that are               
measured through InSAR data. The whole process is interactive and the deformation models update in               
real-time. 

 

Workforce Development Initiatives 

UNAVCO is committed to broadening and increasing the geodesy community and           
geo-workforce. Efforts are focused on providing opportunity in various stages of the            
geoscience academic/career pipeline including internships, mentoring and online        
resources (Figure 4-4). UNAVCO manages Research Experiences in the Solid Earth           
Sciences for Students (RESESS). RESESS is a summer internship designed to increase            
the number of individuals from underrepresented populations in geosciences. Each year           
UNAVCO staff reach out to RESESS interns and alumni, now numbering 49, to provide              
assistance with resume/CV updating, research statements, applications and offer other          
career advice. Eighty-two percent of RESESS alumni are still actively engaged in the             
geosciences. Currently, 10 interns are still enrolled in undergraduate programs, 14 are in             
Masters programs and 8 are pursuing their PhD. Ten alumni are working in a              
geoscience focused career. 
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Figure 4-4 shows the pathways of all interns and alumni as of August 2014. 

 

The UNAVCO Summer Internship Program (USIP) provides opportunities for geology          
and geophysics students to spend eight weeks working on projects with UNAVCO staff.             
ECE provides overall management of this effort; interns work with all programs within             
UNAVCO. During the award period, Five graduate students and one undergraduate           
student participated this summer. USIP interns collaborated with RESESS interns          
through professional and informal interactions. 

ECE also supported the Expanding Networks through Mentoring (E-NET) program at           
the 2014 Science Workshop. E-NET formally connects graduate students and early           
career professionals with established researchers in the UNAVCO Community.         
UNAVCO ECE also co-organized geology focused field trips in conjunction with the            
Society for the Advancement of Chicanos and Native Americans in Science (SACNAS)            
Annual meeting, allowing students from underrepresented groups learn about academic          
and career opportunities in the geosciences.  

Communications of Community Science and Support 

UNAVCO facilitates greater communication, collaboration, access, and dissemination of         
UNAVCO science and education to both the UNAVCO and broader communities. ECE            
efforts in this area include collaboration with the EarthScope National Office, Geological            
Society of America, American Geosciences Institute, and IRIS among other          
organizations. Communications focus on both the UNAVCO scientific community and          
the public. Significant efforts include the the 2014 Science Workshop, EarthScope           
InSights, UNAVCO Project Highlights featured on the UNAVCO website home page,           
community outreach at science fairs, EarthScope InSights publication, social media          
feeds, and teaching of a community communications course to RESESS interns.  
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The social media effort this quarter was significant and sustaining. On a regular basis              
UNAVCO maintains Facebook pages for UNAVCO (the facility, over 1,600 page           
followers), RESESS (student internship program, 1,700 page followers), COCONet         
(Community GPS Network, 165 followers), Twitter feeds for UNAVCO (800 followers),           
as well as Pinterest and LinkedIn. Significant events and milestones are highlighted            
through social media (such as the example shown below of the anniversary of the Great               
Alaska Earthquake, Figure 4-5) allowing UNAVCO to engage with the community and            
the broader public.  

 
Figure 4-5. The anniversary of the Great Alaska Earthquake was highlighted through social media allowing               
UNAVCO to engage with the community and the broader public. 

 
Outreach support to PBO and landowners. ECE is committed to helping landowners,            
the public, and other stakeholders in the PBO footprint understand what PBO is and the               
role of UNAVCO in maintaining it. In collaboration with GI staff, ECE developed a deck               
of playing cards featuring GPS sites from the Plate Boundary Observatory (Figure 4-6).             
The development project is called PBO-52 (http://unavco.org/pbo52). The cards are          
designed to maximize information about the PBO GPS network and the physical            
processes it captures.  
 

 
Figure 4-6. Examples of cards from the PBO-52 project. Each suit represents a region of PBO; aces identify                  
the fastest moving site in that region. 
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Evaluation of the impact of the decks of cards is ongoing. The initial survey return rate                
was 38 percent (very good in terms of typical survey response rates). Of the 24               
respondents who said they had opened the cards, 80 percent indicated they shared the              
cards or something new they learned from the cards with friends or family. Comments              
on what card recipients learned included: 

"My students learned quite a bit, as we have strayed away from teaching              
geosciences within our curriculum. I try to add in whatever I can with my              
Physics classes and Chemistry classes, whenever I can." 
  
"We learned that UNAVCO has a lot of instruments all over the western US.              
The velocity fields were cool." 

 
PBO focused museum display. The Monitoring a Shifting Earth exhibit has been on             
display for a year at the Hatfield Marine Science Center Visitor Center, an Oregon State               
University Sea Grant Institution (Figure 3-7). Preliminary evaluation was conducted on           
visitor interactions with the display. Approximately, 42% or 62,000 of the 146,000            
average annual visitors interact with the exhibit annually, based on data collected and             
extrapolating using 4-year weekly and monthly averages. Approximately 54% of visitors           
to the exhibit are male and 46% are female. 22% are children (Toddler to assumed 10                
years), 19% are teens (11 years to assumed 18 years), and 58% are adults or retired (18                 
years and above). 22% of visitors interacted with 2 or more different exhibit elements in               
succession, spending an average of 2 minutes up to 15 minutes. 25% of this set               
continued on to a third area of the exhibit. 
 

        
Figure 4-7. Display of how GPS is used to monitor deformation and its role in earthquake and tsunami                  
early warning. The museum display is located at the Hatfield Marine Science Center in Newport, Oregon.  
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